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You will no doubt be interested in the enclosed ~dope ~ story
'Which appeared in the New York Times , March 17, 1953 . This
sto~ attribute s to President Eisenho'Wer dissatisfaction with
the actual opel'ation of Public Law 414 and reports on his effor ts to have it revised .
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in securing revisions not only o f these
particular aspect s of t he Act but of the national origins quota
system and other basic provisions 'Which l ed him, during the
campaign , to properly denounce the Act as -bigoted- and "blasphemous . ff
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Also enclosed is an editorial from the New York Times of March 18
1953 which may be helpful. to you in draWing up your O\ffl. statements to be sent to the President. You will note that this
editorial seeks to direct the President's attention to the
basic evils of the McCarran-VIalter Act , along the lines of the
suggestions made above .
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I am also sending you herewith a compilation of President
Eisenhowe r' s campaign s tatements on CiVil Rights and Immigration .
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N. Y. Times

March 17, 1953
EISEIIlDWER SEEKS
ALIEN Ar:r CHANGES;
STUDIES ARE BEXlUN

State and Justice Departments
Weigh Move for Amending
McCarrao~la1ter Statute

PRESIDENT lOTES F!}.' /S

Is Said to Be Sharply Critical

of Law's Operation - Quick
Congress Action Unlikely

By James Reston

WASHINGTON" Mar ch 16 - President E:i~nhower has instructed John Foster Dulles, Secretary o£ State, to talk with Congressional leaders about t.he possibility of amending
the McCatTan -Walte r Lr.migration and Nationality Act .
It Is Wlderstood that the Pre:o;ident and the Secretary of State discussed the Act at
the White House several days a.go . During this conversation, the President was re ported to have commented sharply and unl'avorabl,y on the operations of the Act and to
have told the Secretary oJ: State to check With the chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, Senator Alexander Wiley of ~iiBconsin, and othe rs about the prospects for

amending the law .

Since that time, the question of amendment has been under study in the State and
Justice Deparbnents, but so far as could be discovered todaYJ Mr. Wiley 's judgment
was that nothing would be done to change the Act in this session of Congress .
Under the McCarran-\ialter Act J Wide latitude was given immigration officers of this
Government to keep aliens out of the countryJ even for a short period of time .
For example, groQ1ds .ror exclusion included moral defects; membership in or affiliation with proscribed subversive organizations; advocacy of subversive doctrines ;
lack of money; drug addiction or chronic alcoholism; physical defects; mental. de feets, illiteracy; ete .
Repercussions Are Noted
Also, aliena coming here for a tempo'r ary stay, sueh as seamen, were instructed to be
out of the country within twenty- nine days, and the right was given a United States
Consul to deny 8 visa to any person who he thought might engage in subversive aetivities in the United States .
It was brought to President Ei senhower' $ attention in the conversation re'J:JOrted above
that these stipulations not only had l ed to the banning of a number of aliens who had
belonged to subversive organizations in their youth, but also had brought about a
number of irritations - particularly With employes on foreign ships - which were
having unfortunate repercussions on United States prestige in a number of allied

countries .

For example , some Inmieration offiCials, seeking "'moral. defects- among the crews of
foreign vessels, were aslting 3't.ew~sses and other women employes seeldng passes to
land in New York for a. few days whet.her they had -ever eneaged in prostitution" or
intended to do so in the United States .

In._

In addition , seamen who were permitted to enter the eount ry and fell ill here fOlmd
themselves conhonted with deportation pl'O~edings if' they oversta~d the twentynine day limi t , regardless oJ: their physical condition on the thirtieth day .
eases siek seo..men were picked up and taken 'Wlder gua..ro to Ellis Island, where they
were detained without access to their physicians .

It 1s understood that new regulatiQDS have gone out to give such seamen an extension
of sMre leave in Ute event of illness . I,.mU.grat1on ofticers also have been instructed to use a little more discretion in their seareh for moral deficiencies and ,

- ~

instead of making the crew members of the regular trans-.Atlantlc liner s go through
the .lull 1nvestigation every time they come into the country I recent clearance 1s
now accepted lor the crews of most pa!senger ships.
When President Eisenhower vas told, hovewr, the ldnd of questions that had been
asked since the law went into operation last December 2Uth and of some of the
hardships caused by rigid interpretation of the law, he 10 understood to have insisted to Mr. lA1ll.es that measures be taken at once to case the present regulations
so far as legally possible and to explo,.. the possibility of amending tbe Act as
Boon 9S this could be arranged .
Thi. i. in keeping with hi. campaign pledge. on the subject .

On Octobe r 16th, at

the Alfred E. Smith dinner i n New York , he said :
«We must strike trom our own statute books any legislation concerning i mmigration
that implies the blasphemy ag$st
are welcome on American shores."

~mocracy

that only certain groups of Europeans

Four days later, at Bridgeport, Connecticut, he sa.:1d, "We must repeal the unfair
provisi ons of the HcCarran Act . ·

In his State of the Union Me ssage he referred again to certain unjust se ctions of
the HcCarran-Walte r legislation .
However , the AQn1n1strat1on ha~ Sho~ little eagerness to push tor amendments to
the Act, and though the President bas been informed of various protests by foreign
governments against the operation of the Act , there is little evidence on Capitol
HUl that hi. legislative leaders want to go tbrougb the debate that would follow
any attempt to make the McCarran-Walter Act contorm to the President I 5 campaign
promise • •
U It lUll IUIIU

New Yor k Times

March 18 , 1953

AllENDlNG THE HcCARRAli ACT
It was good to leam in a dispatch by James Reston to this newSpAper that President
is not pleased vi th the operations of the KcCarran-Wal ter .Itarlgration
and Nationa11ty Act and is sounding out Congressional leaders to ascertain i f
amendments are possible at this session of Congress . Mr. Eisenhower 1s al.read;y on
record in favor of repeal of the -unfair provisions· of this law .. He spoke on this
subject during Ibe campaign and returned to i t in his Stete of the Union message .
Ei~enboW9r

These "unfair provisions" have been uply deDK:lnstrated in operations of the lav to
date . They have led to absurd and bttn1.l1ating treatment of cre.... s of foreign ships
.regularly c:om1.ng into our ports . But more basical.ly wrong and undemocratic are the
quota clauses which discriminate against some deserving immigrants in favor of
others. These national and racial discriminations were written into the law--purpo ..1,..
It 1s understandable that President Eisenhower, a man relatively unver sed in poll\:.1 ~8, taking office after twenty years of Democratic administration , should find it
~ 11~tle hard at tlret to apply effect1ve pressures on Congress to ge t what he wanta
Ion'" sbould have . ActUAlly , however , with last November's popular mandate behind him,
Ie is in a strong po:sltion--st.ronge r , perhaps, than even he realizes .
Much of his
~PI,;(,or+, came front people .... ho rightly believed him a man of liberal and humanitarian
~1JUh-~e . H1.s oppoait.ion to the un£a1r sections of the McCarrAn- walter Act does not
r.ave to be faien.d .. It must not be forgotten that in the line of duty as a ~d
in" geMral. be used the services of Europeans of many nationalities during the
Ser:ond " orld War. He fe els deeply, we are sure , the vickedness and fol..ly of di.ff'ere n t.la:.ing Ol.....ng eu~h u:ttiflll:11H.i.es . He knows , as &ll thought,ful people 1IUS't, that
we e8.l.n by fLOldng it easy for cel.l.~1n IIWlL\oere of the: g1 n.ed and fresdoa-loving
peoples of EuxolA' .. 'l"fOga't'd1ess of race or nat.1 I"1w',Ht.y , to come here .

we

believe i f be v1ll. speak out on this subject he will eoar.and enough popular support to get action out ot Congress . A real revision of the HcCsrran-Walter Act- p!rhapa even & totally new bill---.I(:)I11fi de!VI,1I1 t.ori101lA hf.:,n1ngs and lIuch bard work .
StUl, that 1s what CoTlgress is there for . 'l'Lat. 1s 'ofl~t nO\l A.t.in1s h'a ...iQIJI'I A.nd
new legislators are elected for .

IRESIIlBNT EISJ;mI)WER' S CAMPUGN STATEHElITS ON
CIVIL RIClfrS AND IMMICRATION
I.

1.

•

FAm EIIPIllYMEIff PRACTICES

Newark SiBech , October 17 , 1952 (N... York Hera.ld Tribune,
October
, 1952, p. 10)
a • • •1.t I am elected to the orUce for vh.1cb 1 am. now a candidate, I will
con.f'er with the governors of the torty-e1gbt states . I td.ll urge them to
talce the leadership in their etates in guaranteeing the economic right. of
all our c1Uzena , I will put at tbeir disposal. all of the infonnation, all
of the resources and all ot the know-bow wtdeh a new adnin1stration can provide . I will ar;yeelf be- at their disjX)aal., 11" the7 desire, to support the
acceptance in the various states ot a program which will enlist cooperationnot invite resistance . -

"That i. tbe sure.t way fair employment practice...i l l t'inolly get that
measure of acceptance required to be real, meaning!ul. and effective."In this matter of equal opportunity to make a living, I do not believe
that any state, regardless of the past, will refuse in this modem age to
outlaw discrimination in this specific field of ae.n and women seeking jobs .
Certainl;r, tho President of the United State. can help create the determin....
tion to accomplish this goal i f he set. about i t in the spirit of goodwill.
That would be "IT

aim.·

II.

2.

I!9UALITI OF OPRlRTUNITY

Columbia, South Carolina Speech, September 30, 1952 (Ilev York Herald Tribune,
October 1, 1952, p. l)
OWe will 1110V8 forward rapidly to uke equalit..- of opportunit..- a living
fact for evel')'" American. ·
"Wherever I have gone in this campaign I have pledged t.b!t people of our
countl'7 that, i f elected, I will support the ConaUtution of the United
States- -tho wb:>le of it . And that moans that I will support and seek to
strengthen and extend to evel'7 Aalerican evel'7 right that that Const1tuUon
guarantees • •
-Equality of opporttmity was part of the vision of the men who founded our
nation . It is a princ1ple deeJ>l>' imbedded in our religious faith. And
neither at home nor in the eyes of the world can America risk the weakness
which inevitably results when any group of our people are ranked, politically
or economically, as second class citizens . "

3.

New York Speech . August 2$ . 19$2 (N... York Times,
August 26, 1952, p . 12)
-Second, let us once and for all resolve that henceforth we aball be
guided in our relations with our fellows by the American creed that all l!II!ID
are cn!:ated equal and remain equal. All of us who salute the nag, whatever
our color or creed, or job or place of birth, are Americans entitled to the
lull rights and the full privilege. of our citizenship. In a time ..ben
A,.,rica n80de all the skills, all the spiritual strength and dedicated services of ita one hundred and .f'1.fty-five .'llion people, discrilllination is
cr1m1nal17 stupid.(1UlE)

•

-24.

Chic.po speech October 31, 1952 (Mev York Times ..

S

November 1, 19 2,

p_

10)

OOur crusade Will fight unceasingly for all those things that have made our
American systea wbat it 1s . We w1ll strive to make equal1ty ot opportunity
a liVing tact for everr American. I have said this in ""orr part of our
country - in Newark, N.J., and Tampa, Fla., in Boston, )'.ass. and Colurabia, S.C
Second-class citizenship reflects second-class AaericaniSZll . We will put an
end to the exploitation of the remaining discrimination for political advantage. Our crusade otters real progress based on positive leadership. "
"And, anotl1er thing, our crusade for equal econoll1c and political rights v1.ll
have the indispensable support of the Vice-President as he presides over the
Senate.-

III.

S.

DISTRICT OF CDLllKBIA

los Angeles s~echl October 9. 19$2 (New York Herold Tribune,
October 10, 19 2)
'IttIe must make equal..1ty of opportunity a living fact for ever;y American - regardle ss of race J color or creed."
• ••• And yet after these twenty years racial segregation still exists in our
nation's capital.-

-1 and this crusade are for wiping out every inequality or opportuni.ty. And
am. for startinv to 00 that right in our nation's cc:'1.taJ. eN l<fe~l as in
every other operation, fIilitary and civil, or oU' Federal. gow~cnt . I

6.

Republican He anal Meetin of re resentatives fl"om Ohio
!!ar"/lRnd New York Times, September 9, 19 2

Penns Ivania and

"I believe we should eliminate every vestige of eegreeation in 'the District
of Columbia . 7.

WOOeUn
West Vir in1a S ech Se tember 2h
(New York TimeS, September
,1952, p. 2l

2

tl$egregation in the nation 1 s capital must be a})cllished. Likewise there must
be an end to sueh segregation as still remains in tbg armed forces. In no
operation of the Federal Oovernmen,t is there a place for diseri.Jllination at
any kind ••• Itt

"In this sensitive area of human relations, va must always remember that an
ounce of leaderShip is -worth a polDld ot law."

6.

Harle.. SP$UOh. October 2$1;61952 (New York Herald
Tribune,
day, October
,1952, p. 29)
"It was on that eVidence and on that kind of knowledge that I worked tor
this business of redueing and working toward el.iJnina.tion of segregation .
the armed forcesJ. That has gone on. It is well under way, and I
p1edge you that it is soing "to be done promptly and without an,.. .further alibis
or excuses.

Lin

-Next, my- friends, in the nation's capital. we have had the p::Iorest possible
e.xnmple given to those of other lands ot what this country is and what it
means to each of us. So far as there is power placed in me as an individual
or officially, I shall never cease to work ntb all the power I can to get rid
of that kind ot thing in the District of Co1l111bia. Let me extend that.
fllM!lrtlV1!r the Federal government bas responaibillt,'; wherewr it collects taxes
tl't.llQ you to spend money, whether it be in a contract for recreational faeruf.ise or Ah)'t-,hjng else that it does for a eit1.zen ot the United States" there
~ll be no diScl'.j,Qjnatlon as long as I can help it in pr1.vate or public life
oased upon any such thing as color or creed or religion - never. Wherever
funds are used where F&deral autbor1:ty extends tJlere v111 be fainless."

IV.
9.

DISCRlKIJiATIDN IN FEIlEi!!<L OOVI!RIiHEIiT

Thir1e.. S!,,!och October 2$. 1952 (New York Herald Tribune,
Sunday, October 2e, 19>2, P. 29)

"Next, rq friends, in tb!: nation's capital we have bad the poorest p:>ss1ble
example given to those ot other lRnds or what this count.ry 1s and what it

means to each of us. So far as there is power placed in me as an individual
or officially, I shall never cease to work with all the power I can to get
nd of that kind of tiling in the ntstnct of Columbia. Let me extend that.
Wherever the Federal government has responsibility; wherever it collects
taxes from you to spend money, whether it be in a contract for recreational
facilities or a.nytbing else that it does for a citizen of the United States,
there will. be no discrimination .s long .s I can help it in pnvote or public
life based upon any such thing as color or creed or religion -- never.
Wherever funds are used where Federal authority extends there will be fairness.V.

FmlERAL OOMMISSJDN ON CIVIL RIGI!I'S

10.

(Nev York Herald

'We must have an Administration in Washington whose example, continuously
exerted influence, constant study, and publicizing of all. the facts will
put and keep this problelll on the conscience of our people. The example and
influence of such an Administration will speed progress toward solving the
problem at every level of government, in industry and in every area of
communit~ 11fe. ll. IIarle.. Speech, October ?5
Tribune, Swda,., October

19$2 (Nev York Heral.d
1952, p. 29)

M,

-Next, rrry friends, in the nation I s capital., we have had the poorest possible
example given to those 01 other lands of what this country is and what it
means to each of U8'. So far as there is power placed in me as an i..,dividual
or officially, I shall De'ger cease to work with al.1 the power I CLn to get
nd of that kind of thing in the D1stnct or Columbia. Let me extend that.
Wherever the l'ederal government has responsib1llt,'; wherever it collects
taxes from you to spend money, whether it be in a contract for recreational
facilities or anything else that it does for a citizen of the Uni+ed States,
there will be no discrimination as long as I can help it in private or
public life based upon any such thing as color or creed or religion -- never.
Wherever tmds are used where Federal. authont," extends there will be fairness.VI.

roLL TAX

12. Wheel
West V a S
New York Times, September
"We IlU8t work tor the abolition of restrictions remaining anywhere on the
basic American right to vote ...
13. Newark SiBech, October 11, 19$2 (New York TimeS,
October 1 , 1952)
-The poll tax as a condition or Federal votin« is a blemish upon our
AlIIencan ideal of political equality ••
VII.

APIDIJI'D!ENTS

lJ-l. Cbica~ech before Conference of RePlfJlle&n Leaders,
lBeWY"rkTIiiies, 5ept:eiWi!r b, 1952, p.

"With respect of appointing a !legro to any pl.ace, I would say this: I will.
search for merit wherever it is. I will search for the qualifications needed
to serve the United States vell and if, in a particular field you can find
someone whose appointment would gi va reassurance to the great body of Negro
men, I should very lIluch like to do such a thing. Make no mistake: I said
Negro men. I meant it in the generic sense: the Negro race."
IU IIII I

-I will tell you, ••• that there will never be anybody around me closely on
whom I depend, whether I am 8. pl"ivate citizen or an official, who is going
to take - should I have the appointive power - what I consider to be a reactiOnary' view about the basic tenet of our Constitution, that we are created
equal, regardless of race, or religion, or &JJTt.b1ng e1se. ft

•
.

-.
•,

-4V:!II.

15.

IMHIGRATJDN

Newark Sl:rch. October 17, 19$2 (New York TimeS,
October
,1952)
"'And now we come to another glaring example of failure of" our national
leadership to li"" up to high ideals. I refer to the McCarran Immigration
La:w, which was passed over the President' 5 veto at the last session o£
Congress.. A new immigration law was certai.n.ly needed. But 'With leadership rather than vetoes we should have had, and we must get, a better law
than this McCarran Act. .. ...Obviously there must be limits to the number
of immigrants this country can or should absorb. We must establish fair
limits - fair to ourselves and fair to others.. We must develop a system
of limitation in line with our concept of America as the great melting pJt
of free spirits, drawn here from all the nations of the earth."
-lA!t me rive you an illustration of the workings of the McCsrran law. The
quotas proclaimed by the President under the McCarren Act IX'Ovide for the
entry of over 65,000 immigrants per year f'rom the United Kingdom, but only
$,64$ from Italy and only 308 from Greece. The United Kingdom does not use
anywhere near the f'u1.l immigration quota which it has, but countries like
Italy, Greece, and the Baltic States and the nations of Eastern Europe use
their tiny quotas to the full. They have a pathetic backlog of applications
which by law cannot be applied agaj,nst the unused United Kingdom quota ••• "

"Ladies and gentlemen, the McCa.rran Immigration Law must be rewritten. '·
IlA. better law must be written that will strike an intelligent unbigoted
balance between the iJrInigration welfare of America. and the prayerful hopes
of the unhappy and the oppressed.·

16. Bridgeport Speech, October 20, 1952 (N.... York Times,
October 21, 1952)
"We must repeal, for example, the unfair provisions of the McCarran Act.-

17. Boston Speech, October 21, 19$2 (New York Times,
October 22, 19$2)
-Only second-class Americanism tolerates second-class citizenship. It's
time to get rid of both, and that includes rewriting the unf'air provisions
of the McCarran Immigration Act. 8
lB~ New York Speech - October 16, 1922 (New York Times,

October 17, 1952)
- ....Most importantly, we must resolve this:

we must strike !'rom our own
books any legislation concerning immigration that implies the
blasphemy against detnO(".raC)' +.haT. only certain groups of Europeans are
welcome on Amerlclln shores."
8t~tUte

•
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New York T:imes - April 28, 1953

The following is the text or an April 6 letter trom President Eisenhower to
§enator Arthur V. ~ atkins, Republican of Utah, proposing a Senate inquiry

I
I

into operations of the

I

'\j

LcCarran~

alter Immigration Act:

Dear Senator ltatkins:
Thank you for your letter of I"arch 20 interning me of the plan of
your subcomnittee to hI,ld hearings on several immigration bills nO'\7
pending before it. I am particularly grateful to have your assurance

that you are prepared ·to cooperate in the formulation and iMplementation
of an i1TlMigration rran-a"', insofar as you can consistently do so.

It is only proper to point out to :!ou that I have received a great
many conplaints that the Inmirration and Nationality Act of 1952 does
embody many serious and inquitable r estrictions .
i.hile I recognize t!":.at the act contains some provl.sl.ons which represent a liberalizing influence in the field of i~irration law and that
a fundamental revision of a statute cannot he approached "frithout searching
analysis, I sugpest that a study of the operation of many of the adninistrative proYisions 0: t he mrigration and iJationality Act of 1952 should
be ~diately undertaken, with an invitation to all concerned to testify
regarding the provisions of '/hicn the~r canplain.
In the State of the Union I essage I pointed out that Itexisting
legislation contains injustices. n Among the administrative provisions
of the larl ;rhich it 1.s clai."ed May operate with unwarranted harshness
are the follcndng:

1
The provisions uhich ~ake inadMissible any alien who, in the opinion
of the consul, is likel~T to becOP'le a public charge at any time in the
future. This places ulon the consul the burden of forecasting events
which cannot be predicted and, it is clained, ,",·ould permit abuse of 01scretion~l" jurl('T'!ent.
2

The provisions ,rhich r.ake inelifible for a visa a~r alien .nth
respect to "'hom the consular officer Y.nous or has reasonable grourxl
to believe prohably would. , after entr~F, enr are in espionage, sabotape
or "subversive" activities. It is a s serted :'ha t this provision vests
in the consul the autl oritr, nithout r e stra i..'1t , to deterMine by his
Ol/O mental, processes the probability of future t:-roscribed conduct, thus
permitting a possible abuse of discretionary judr,nent.

J
The provision which permits an imnigration official to interrogate
without warrant "any alien or person believed to be an alien as to his
right to be or to remain in the United States." It 1s said that unless
the ~10rd "believed" is clarified so as specifical.ly to require "probable
cause, n an abuse of this authority could possibly subject a:rry citizen to

improper interrogation.

4
The provisions under which, it is asserted, naturalized citizens
have only "second class" citizenship because they, as distinguished fran

native-born citizens, can he expatriated because of residence abroad for
certain periods of time, without reference to any other conduct on their

part.

5
Nen restriction upon gra.'ltinr leave to seamen vlhile ships are in
states ports.

United

6
The provision which e::eM.pts from the cri1"linal grounds or exclusion
those aliens who have been convicted abroad of purely political offenses
faUs to define the term I'political." It is asserted that it is therefore difficult for adMinistrative officers to deterMine uhether the
"crir.\inal" offenses for which individuals have been convicted are indeed
of a crininal, as distinguished freX" a political, nature.

7
The p-oVl.sl.ons permittin(r aliens who "Were and are believers in
nazism and fasci5l'l to enter the United States un1ess it can be affirmatively sho'rm that they advocated the establisment of those ideologies
in the United States.

8
DeportAtion provisions that pemit an alien to be deported at any
time after entry, irrespective of how long aro he vIas involved, atter
entry, in an activity or affiliation designated as "subversive." Such
alien is nem subject to deportation even if his prior affiliation vias
teminated 'l"\any years ago and he has since conducted himself as a model
A."'l8rican.

9
The prOvision uhich authorizes the Attorne~ General to suspend
deportation of certain deportable aliens if "exceptional and extrenely
\Ulusual hardshipll is demonstrated. It is asserted, hcr.~ever, that these
restrictive; terns are not explained in the la17, thus leavinr tt2 interpretation of the phrase open to a~inistrative deternination, subject
to Conrressional approval or "veto." It is argued that the law should
rore clearly state the standards uF,1n l'lhich this riiscretion1'll7 relief

,
may be granted by the Attorney General .
10
The provisions which permit the continuation of up to a So per
cent mortgare extending far into the future on the quotas of many
countries. Under these provisions it is charged that Estonia has

its quotas partially

Mortga~ed

until the 2146; 2014 for Greece;

Poland, the year 2000" and Turkey, 196h.
It uould seem desirable for the COIru"tittee on the Judiciary to

investicate tr.ese complaints and the other critical cornnents which have
developed as a result of the operation of the lJTligration and Naturalization Law of 1952 with a view to achieving leeislation which vrould be fair
and just to all. I shall appreciate it if you will present these comments

to the

MetIlbers of the

c~ittee

and to the chaiMan of the Senate Cornnittee

on the Judiciary.
Sincerely,
DVIIGHT D. EISEliI!OViE!!
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April 30, 19S;S

Rabbi Herbert .1. Friedman

Temple Emanu-El B'nat Jesburun
14ilwaukee . "lscon_in

Dear Rabbi Friedman,
While going through the Congressional Reoord I came upon one of
your sermons on the ilDIa4ration act which had been inserted by
Mr. Zablocki. }[ay I express gratitude at finding your excellent

statement in the record.
It is, as you knaw, necessary that there be an articulate and
informed expression of opinion on the immigration act from as
many geographioally diTerse sources a8 possible. It is to be
hoped that your letter ,..ill be a stimulus for many others of
like oharacter.

•

Permit me to express through you, the appreciation of & lawyer
for the staunoh and courageous role the American rabbinate has
played in fighting for more hUlC8.D.e log:iS..ation--not only in the
field of immigration, but for hUl:!l8.n rights generally. Like
other laymen I am oonsistently amazed that the American rabbi
can be a man of so ;aany prta and be 80 excell8ntly endowed in
all of them.
Sincere ly yours#

Will Maslow

...

MO
It 1\>U have not alr0adT d9D11 00.
I would. PPl'eciate ""'" tbank1ng

Repr•• entat~V8 ZabLocki.

Bob Gordon
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Iiepre.entaU..... ClalIIeni> J. Zablocld.
Howe O!f1ce B:u11,ung
uhiIl~.t ".
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In going tbroogh ~ "_;reo.!.oaal lieeord at
pr1l 2l.at ! "'I'f&B 1I)rf! pleased han 1I'Orda can upre.ss
10 note tbat lIa!lb1JPr1ed:ar.'. sermon oonoern1ng tho
I!cCarran lct bad hoan inserted.
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!
t to e:xp:t'eS8 to )'00 '113 aep .apprecia.Uon
tor tbtt lJItereat 1"" _
takim :In; .~lng to it that
_ter1al 5 cll as thill, or major imporl"""" in tho
educational .ff'orts to.
I!d or repeal the IIcCa=an
lct .,.. placed ...here they can COlla 110 the attention
ot e1rd'ar wtnMcJ Citizens.
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ITaI4;bt illtere.t 1"U to kno". Clom, 'that on
IIoDday,
y l.6th at 6'3~ !'II at the father llrooks
lielllOriAl %ion bo1:Qea 30 aDd 1.0 of tha top laaderehip,
eloru aod la1tYjof tbtt Pro .... tent. Catholic and J..ru.b
faitha will gat.bi!r to to", • pl.ah o! action within this
,
dty to aacure ....rlMPo 'I tho ueCarrao Act. U
you tl.nd 1"urselt ill \;bo oo_t:l' 00 tbat day. I Imaw
that the Wo:watlon you &V ban A'ftUable Il'Id the elaar
plctlln ot our llaIaigrat!.on polley that 1"" can pre....,t will
be .,....
~ and on bebalt of tbtt•• grcrupe, I want
to taka tlWI opportUnity to 1nTite you 11: 1"" fI.nd 1t
pos.1bla to attend. Thanks apill tor tile 1IOnderfully
ooopont1Te pnn.r 10 lIhieb you ban himdlad .,. treq"""t
ftlQ1Ilt6te. It, At. aD3' tu.. I ean be ot Ui:s1staoce to )IOu
pl.e&oe ooosi4er ... at 1""" COIIplete d!Bpoaal.
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman
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M O RRIS GOROON
.JUDGE MYR O N L aOROON

Dear Rabbi Friedman :

OA... IO HER""'''N
ALEX HIMMEI..H....N
~Q.B.£Y KASCH

HVM:l.N'ft~UL

N K UT5NEA:

• 1CIItVENOCK
WALTER UEV

J ust as confirmtion of our telephone conver sation
concerning t he McCarran Act tJeet ing t he following is the
data.. I could. not give ;you completely lfl"..en we spoke •

EUGENE H . M ...HI..ER

""RS. HAROLD MILL.ER
HER"""'" MOSHER
H . B. PARKS
MAX RASK I N
NOAH SHAPIRO
RUTH SHAPIRO
RABBI LOUIS ... SWICHKDW
OR. """X W... SSERM....N

SAMUEL ZIEBELMAN

Monday, I!ay 18th

TIllE :

Meeting begins promptl y at 7 : 30 PIJ /

•

You will receive lDlder separate cover some material.
on the YcCarran Act which will prove hel pful to you on
America I B Immigrat ion Policy and Laws and, I think, explain
r at her fully the def'ici ences of t he existing licCarran Act .
'l'hanks for your wi.lling cooperation in this important
matter.

Sincer ely,

j'.t~
Robert Gordon
Assistant Director
RG:rz

I

- ~<P ":J.

Fat her Brooks lJeIOOr ial union
620 North 14th St reet , Roans 101-103

ELKAN C. VOORSANGEA
IRVING WINSTON
""AU RICE WIlLK O MIA

DATE:
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•

.. = ...

,

.--..

,

MEMO

Thought t he attached II1ght be helpful

to you.

Bob Gordon

Fact Sheet
on tile
IIcC&rran JJIIm1gration Act

A.

GEllERIlL

On Dece_r 24, 19$2, the new IlIIII1gratlon and Nationalit,. Act of 1952
became effective. TIlis Act, officiallT called Public La.. 414, generallT known
as the I!cC:arran IIIIII1gration Act, .... pas.. d into low on June 27, 1952 both
houses of Congress having overricien President Truman's veto. It purports to be
a codificlLtion and consolidation of the laws pertaining to iDmigratlon and
naturalization lIhich until nOlI' had been scattered through !IIW':\Y enactments. The
main fede,'sl statutes dealing with iaigration and nationalit1l1h1ch have bean
superseded by the IIcCarran Act ara tile Trp1gratlon Act of 1924, tha Jiationalit,.
CQde of 15'40 and the Alien Registration Act ot 1940. AnOther statute containing
provision" on iIIIII1gration and natura1iaation .... tho Internal Securit,. Act ot
1950, als" referred to as the IIcCarran Act. The ""in feature of this Act ... s
m1 st orpnioatiOllS to register. '!'he Intarnal SecurU,.
a provisi(1ft raquiriag C
Act also barred per"""s with COIIJIlUDist or otllar totalitarian atfilietion. 1'1'"",
admission to the United State. and 1'1'"", naturaUsation and required tho deportation of aliens with such aft'iliatlona. These provisions of tIla Intarnal
Security ILct ot 1950 11&.... been, with certain change., inco'j>Ol1Ited in the
JJIIm1gration and Natlonalit7 Act ot 1952. But, tha 1.l cCarran 1IIIII1gration Act also
added many new restrictive provisions to our laws.

'nt.. plan to codiiY and consolidate the ilaigrstion and naturalization low
presented our law..g1 vera with an excellent opportunity to remove from our law
pertaininn to this important field various teatures generaliT felt to be inconsistent -mLtb our democratic tradition and to enact a truly modern imm1gration
and naturnlizatlon law. Unfortunately .. Congress missed this opportun1tT.
Instead a law was enacted lIhieh nct onl1 retained most of the objectionabls
features of the previous law but in ID4I\1 important respects even worsened
existing laws (as to detaUs, see below part B ot this Fact Shaet).

Bo1;h the Democratic and Republican Partie., in the election campaign of
1952 .. werfl caretul to avoid being identified With the new enactml!lnt genorallT
described 8I!1 a racist .. discriminatory and retrogressive measure. Both parties
l'elt impelled to call for a revision of the Mccan-an !IIII'ligration Act. 'ftle

Democrati" plsttorm contained a plsnk "p1edg( ing) revision ot our 1IlIDl.gration
and naturEllization laws to do away with any unjust and unf'air practices against
national groups lIhich have contributed some of' our best cl tizens. We w111
el1m1nste - tha plank goes on _ distinctions bet.... en nstive-born and naturalized cli.itens. Toe want no 'second class' citizens in free America."
Th" Republican plstform did not deal with 1mm1gration, but General
Eisenhower, the standard bearer of that party, in a speech at Newark, Iiew Jer..,.,
on October 17, 1952 called the UcCarran Im1gration Law a "glsring exampls ot
failure of our national leadership to live up to hi&!> ideals." He pointed to
SC/1D81 of the discriminatory features of the Act and concluded with these worda:
"Ladies and gentlemen, the I.!cCarran JJIIm1gration Law must be rewritten. A better
low must be written tbst will strike an intelligent, unbigoted balsnce betwesn
the immigration .... Uare of America and the pra,.erfu1 hopes ot the unbapw and
the oppreflsed."

•
- 2 In view ot the popular outcry against the )(cca.rran milTatien Act,
Pre.ident Truman, on September 4, 19S2 appointed. Commi •• ion, under the
chairllllU1oh1p of for ... r Solicitor Oeneral Philip Bo Perlman, cI1recting it to
make a complete otud;y 01 OW' :Im1gration and naturalization policie. in the
light of the controversies created by the enactment of the Iice&rr&ft Act. The
Commission conducted hearings all over the country, receiving the te.tiDoq of
aver uOO witnesses the overwhellll:1.ng _jeri ty ot whom came out for a repeal or a
drastic revision of the IlcCarran Act. ..,.,. the _
civic and reliiioua orgall1_
zations participating in the hearing ....re the Anti-Defamation League ot B'nai
B'ritll and tile Al!erican Jewish CoDm1ttee. Loster Gutterman and Irving K. Engel.
the spokesmen of these two organizat1ons,in t.heir teatimorw exposed the glaring

defects in the present immigration law resu1t1ng, in particular, from its adherence to the national origins quota system, from its tailure to set up an
adequate review machinery in immigration matterB and from its inhumane and unjust provisions dealing with deportation alii revocation or naturalization •

•

The President'll Commission 1s now working on its report which it was
requested to submit to President Truman by January 1, 19S3. It is expected
that the efforts to bring about a revision of our present immigration and
naturalization law will use the President's Commission's report as the starting point.

While it 1s neceasar,y and proper that our immigration laws contain provisions to prevent the entl7 into our country of persons 1Iho might engage in
espionage and other subverSive activitY', the McCarran Act uses this goal as 8
device for building an iron curtain around our shores and excluding maI\Y people
who might ... 11 contribute greatl,y to strengthening our country. In the interest.
of an illusory security this Act sacrifices basic principles of democracy and.
humanitarianism, unduJ.y and unneoessari~ harraases aliens now in our country J
or see.king admission to it and makes such aliens and naturalized citizens exercize such basic freedoms as freedom of 8s~ociatlon, freedan of speech and
freedom of press only at the risk of subjecting themselves to loss of citizenship and deportation. In the hands of a strict and unenlightened administra_
tion this law can cause untold anguish and hardship to millions of peaceful
residents of our country.
B.

SPECIFIC FEATURES OF '!lIE NEW IWIC-RATIOIi AND NATURALIZATIOII LAlI

The following i5 a diSCUSsion of some of the more important provisions
by the KcCarran Act. The

ot the immigration and naturalization law as amended

discussion will not be limited to those provisions newly introduced into our
immigra.tion and naturalization law by the IlcCarran Act J it will deal also with
important features ot our immigration and naturalization law developed in the
past and retained in the recent enactment e1 thor without or with changes.

We approach this more detailed analysiS with the conviction that our
immigration policies and practices are of vital importance in preserving the
health of our democratic American society, a.nd p~ a major role in our
country I s leadership in the mnintenance of a stable world order. We beli.eW
that the objectives of a sound immigration and naturalization law should be the
maintenace of America1s tradition of welcome to newco~rs, adherence to the
prinCiple of non-discrimination on ground of race, creed or national originJ the
protection of the rights of all of our citizens whether native born or naturalized,

-3as 1II'ell as of our resident aliens; and the preservation ot our standards of
fair judicial process. At the same time we f'ully support the necessity of
providing safeguards against the iumigration of persons ,mo have been found
to represent a da.nger to the security of this nation or whose cr1m1nal
record proves that admission would net be in the best interest of the country.

1.

National Origins Quota S1stem.

The Act retains and perpetuates the national origins quota ~stem orig_
inally enacted into law 1921 and further developed in the Immigration Act of
1924. The policy underlying this system i. that E-.ll"opean immigrants should be
admitted in proportion to the number of persons of tr.eir respective national
stocks already here, 85 shown by the census of 1920. In 1920 Americans of
British,

Irish

and German

stock heavily outnumbered those of southern and

eastern European stock. Furt.hermore, all residents with English sounding
names lIere for the purposes of fixing the national quotas deemed to be of
English or Irish stock even though they may have been or quite dUrerent stock
and the Egglish sounding name IN!.f have been adopted lr/ them or their ancestors
in the process of assimilation. As the result, the national origins quota
system heavily favors ill:migration from western and northern Europe, in particular .from Britain, Ireland a.."'ld Germany,
and on the other hand ~stricts
:ir:n:n1.gratton from southern anu eastern Europe.

The "national origins" quota system provides annual quotas for 1mm1grants from northern and western Europe 50 large that onJy a part of them are
ever utilized. Ql the other hand, the quotas al10ted to Eastern and Southern
European countries are so omall that they are heavi~ oversubscribed. A qualified person born in England or Ireland Y.ho "ants to immigrate to the United
States can do so at any time. A person born in Italy, Hungary, Poland or the
Baltic states may have to wait many years before his turn is reached. The
concept underl¥1ng this system is that the racial origin of an immigrant determines his desir3bility as an inhabitant of our countr:y. ntis idea is at
complete variance with the Al:Jerican traditions and principles based on the
proposition expressed in the Declaration of Independence that "all men are created

equal".
The 82nd Congress, by enacting I"Jblic La..

414,

not only continued the

national origins quota system, but it rejected all attempts to mitigate its
racist and discriminatory features. Thus it rejected the proposal to pool
unused quota numbers to make them available to immigrants from countries with
over_subscribed quotas. This proposal would have made it possible to admit
the full number of iIm!:d.grants authorized by law, whereas under the rigid quota
system, only a little more than one-half of this number reaches our shores.
This is due to the fact that the large quotas allotted to immigrants ~om
England and Ireland are never fully utilized.
The 1fct further failed to revise t.lle mortgaging provisions of the
Displaced Persons Act and thus, to a certain extent, alleviate the restrictions
1'Ihich face im:nigrants from eastern and southern Europe. The Displaced Persons

Act

or

1948 charges persons admitted to the United States under that Act against

tuture quotas of the countries of their origin. As a result, half of the quotas
of states with small quota nur.ibers "rlll be unavailable well i.Ylto the next
century (Latvia until 2274, Poland until 1999, etc.). The Ilccarran Act retains
and perpetuates this harsh and restrictionist feature of the Displaced Persons
Act.

- 4Those proposals would have somewhat mitigated the injustices inherent
in the "nat10nal or1gins" quote system w1thout however el1lll!.nating the eystem
ItseU'. To e lil!linate racism and discrimination trom O.lr immigration law the
national origins quota &yates itself Dlst be eliminated. Varlcv.s organizationa,
including the Ant1-Del....t10n League end the American Jewish Committee have
recoZ:lWmcied just that. They have proposed. as a replacement for the national
or1gins quote system, tha American principle of "first come - tirst serve".
In other words, viaas should be assigned to imad.grants, without regard to their
national origins or plece. ot bir~h;..hile preference should be given to tha
uniting of families and to persone in .pecial need because tbey are the victills
o! persecution &broad~ any rCClaining visaa granted t,o persons outaide of these
preference categories ahould be allotted in the order 10 which the immigranta'
applications are filed at any consulete of tha United states.
2. Disc:rim1natiCII against .tsietlcs •. ,
While the I/cCarron .tot. in goueral reteine t.he nat.ional origins quote
system it deports frca it in situAtiOll8 wbere its applicstion m1ght result in
even a slight increa.. of l_gratiCII b,y peroona of biatic origin. Ql8 iJIJrovement wrought b,y theAct 10 that it ol!ndmtes the previous absolute ban on
1mm1gration trom ....t Asiatic countries and allots noainal quotes ot 100 to each
ot these countrie. and • further annual quota ot 100 to tbo ..-called "AsiaPacific Triangle" covering .ost of the arae from wh1nh 'migratien had be.n
barred. Although sacb of the .. ar... 18 granted only • """nal oueta of 100,
the Act contains two prOvisions which m:.tn'm1ae 1an1gratlon of Asiatics. It l1m1ta
'mmigration from the whole of this area to 2,000 a year. Furthermore, it pr0vides that persons born outside the Triangle and "attributeble b,y as much a. one
halt ot his ancestry" to a peeple or peoples indigenous to the Triangle are not
to be .ssiened t.o the quote of the country in which they are born, a. is the rule
under the national origins quota 81'stea,but t.o one of the Asla- Pacific nominal
quotas. Under this racist and dt8Crim1D&tory provision • child of a Chine.. t.tbor
or Chin.ss mether though bern in Bngland cannot be admitted to the United Stetes
under the Sri tish quota, as are non-Asiatics born in EnBland, but IIIlat Beek aD
immigration visa under one of the nominal Asia-Pacific quotas.
3.

Discrim1D&tion against wast Indians

Under the 1mmI.grat1on lew in fore. betor. enactment of tbo _ r a n
Act, 1mII1grants from the European dspendenci811 end colonies in tbo ...... tern boatS]ilere were chargeable to the quotas of their governing country. t1nder this 1711tea, a substantial number ot persons could immigrate to tbe United state. frOll tbo
British West Indies since t~ were chargeable to the large and never tully uti,
lIized a-l~... .&.sh quota. This immigration from the West Indies was the lIB in Bource of

Negro :1mm1gration into the United States.

The Mccarran Act reduced 1mm1gratlon

trom this area to a mere trickle by a new provision that not more than 100 persons
yearly could 1mm1grllts frem any single dspendency. This is tbo first tills that a
""ovision actually d1scr1m1D&ting ae.inst membera of the Negro raca baa b.... introducsd into our 1mm1gr.tion 1....

4.

.

Requirement that applicants for visas state race and ethnic classificationls.

-"'I:;

Under the law as it stood prior to the adoption of ths I6::Carran
ever,y prospective ~grant had to state his race on his application for a Visa.
The I6::Carran Act tigbtens this provision by requiring every applicant to stete not

•

-5only his "race" but also his Ilethnic classification." The danger inherent in the
requirement that every immigrant has to furnish information regarding his "race"
and "ethnic classification'l is that these data could be used to discriminate
against immigrants because of their race or ethnic origin.

Furthermore J the very term "etlmic classification" is vague and inAnthropologists and sociologists disagree substantially as to the
meaning of the term.
Hence the new requirement adds another element of confusion
and difficulty to our immigration laws.
detertrlnate.

5.

Immigration of Communists and Other Totalitarians

Under the Internal Security Act of 1950, all present and former members
of a COnml.lnist or any other totalitarian organization, including the Nazi or
Fascist party, were denied admission to the United states. In 1951, Congress
pas sed a law, ""blic Law 14, exempt1ng 1Dvollllltary member. of a Communist or
totalitarian party from the ban on immigration to the U.S. The Act provided that

the ban should not appl1 to tormer members of a Communist or totalitarian party
who joined the party_hen under 16 years of age or b.Y operatton of law or for
purposes of obtaining employment, tood rations, or other essentials of living. B,y
virtue of this Act the ban on iDmi~ation to the U.S. no longer applied to every
paat Comm.mist, Nazi, or Fascist, bit only to those who had become such voluntarily.
Present members of such parties, of course, continued to be excluded.
The MCCarren Immdgration Act, in addition to retaining this exception
L~voluntar,y members, introduced a new exception permitting the
admission of persona who since the termination ot their mecbership in a Communist
or other totalitarian p~ have been, for at least five years, activelY opposed
to the doctrines of such party provided their adDdssion would be in the public
interest.
in favor of former

Up to this point, the ~Carran Act treats Comcrunists and other totalitarians the same. However, the Act goes on to redefine the term "other totalitarian party" by limiting it to organizations "which advocate the establishment
in the United States of a totalitarian dictatorship or totalitarianism. II This
provision has been interpreted by the State Department as permitt1ng the immigration of all ex-Nazis and ex-Fascists on the theory that the movements of Which they
were members advocated totalitarianism in Germany and Italr, respectivelY, but
not in the United States. It should be observed that under the new definition not
only .former Nazis and Fascists but also present DBc>-Nazis and neo-Fascists are
admissible. Past and present Communists, however, continue to be excluded apart
from the exception referred to in the preceding paragraph.

6. Preferences for "highly

skilled~

persons'"

The method of allocating immigration visas within each national quota
has been greatly modified by the u<:parran Act. The la.. as it was until nOlr grantad
preference to two groups! to close relatives of citizens and to skilled agricultural workers. Members of those groups had a priority over other immigrants
in the allocation ot 50% of each quota. The other 50% as well as portions of the
first half not used up for members of preference groups went to the remaining
applicants ralling within the particular quota, in the order of their application.

•
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Under the l!cCarran Act, SO!, ot each quota is available to nimmigrants
whose servicl;;s are deterLtined by the Attorney General to be needed urgently in the

United states because ot high education, technical training, specialized experience, or exceptional ability of such immigrants and to be substantially
beneficial prospectively to the national economy, c'a ltural interests, or welfare
of thA United Stated" and to members of their £amilies. The remaining 50% of
eaC.l quota are tr..Hd.e available to close relatives of citizens and resident aliens.
Faraons who do not fall wi thin any of the groups mentioned _ members of the socalled non-preference group - are eligible for visas onlY insofar 8S the quota
under which they fall in accordance with their national original are not utilized
by one of the preference groups.

The desirability of selecting persons with special skills for favored
treatment is open to serioc.s doubt~ The whole conc1spt of "selective immigration"
a8 developed in the McCarran Act& objectionable on the ground that it tends to
classifY the i_grant as an economic commodity and to lose sight of the fact that
human beings are involved. A person admitted because he has SOmEt needed skill is
under pressure to work at that skill, reGardless of other more desirable opportunities he ""y have. By this device there is re-introduced into our law the
concept of contract labor wbi~h bas long been repudiated as inhumane, un-Acerican
and a fom of lmman slavery or peonage.
A ~stem of "selective immigration" furthermore decreases the chances
for the iJ:nmigration of you."\g men and women who before emigrating had no opportunity to develop a highly specialized skill. JJany immigrants who ""de substantial
contributions to the American cultural scientific or. economic life acquired their
special skill only after they arrived in this country. ).fen such as William S.
Khudsen and Spyros Skouras IDight never have been admitted to the United states under
a system which discriminates against the lIordinary immigrant" in favor of highly

skilled immigrants.
Finally, it should not be overlooked that an::r system of Rselective
immigration" necessarily lUst vest in some authority power to select the immigrants
in accordance with the standards set up by the law. While the MCCarran Act gIves
this power to the Attorney General, the actual deciSions as to the admissibIlity' ·
of immigrants under the preference for highly skilled persona is left, of course,
to subordinate officials of the Immigration Service!> Hence, this system opens the
door to arbitrary decisiOns by immigration officials who mao' not have the specialized knowledge to determine whether or not a person 1s highly skilled in his

particular field.

,

lTofessors and teache1"'8 IIho until nO'it' were entitled to non-quota status
lose their privilege and will be eligible only Tlithin the limit. of their national
quotas. They may be granted preferred status within their quota if they are able
to establish their qualification under the "highly skilled" clause. This, too,
is an additional restrictive step.

7.

President '5 Ptmer to SUspend Immigration

The lliCarran Act grants the President of: the United States the pcyer

to suspend the immigration at any time nof all aliens or any class of aliens as
immigrants or non-immigrants, or 1l:1pose on the entry' of aliens any restrictions
he may deem to be appropriate" if he finds that the entry of any aliens or class
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of aliens would be detrimental to the interests of the United states. The exercise of this power is left to the uncontrolled discretion of the President.
Under previous law, the President had this pc:n1er only during war time and in time
of national emergency.
8.

Broadening of
The

~er8

~Carran

Given to Administrative Officials
Act grants new broad powers to immigration o:f'ficials,

or

consuls and the Attorney General}s office by providing thClt the "opinion"
"'Satisfaction" of these officials is the basis for exclusion or deportation.

An
effective review of administrative errors is prevented by such provisions.
Furthermore, the Act fa i ls to set up a visa appeal board with the power to review
denials of immigration visas by American consuls. The existence of such a visa
appeal board is necess ary a s a safeguard against arbitrary denial of visas by' a
consul, which may condemn an applicant to a life of perpetual homelessness. Such

a visa appeal board would also insure unifom application of the ilmnigration laws
by American consuls all over the world.

Another shortcOming of the Act is that it fails to give statutory
basis to the Beard of Immigration Appeals. This board, created by administrative
regulation, has proved its usefulness as a body reviewing the exclusion and
deportation of aliens by immigration officials. The fact that this board is not
created b.Y statute enables the administration to abolish this valuable institution at any time in the future.

9. Deportation
Our immigration law provides for deportation of aliens on a number of
For example, aliens may be deported if they commit serious crimes J i f
they lead an immoral life, if they are found to be subversive, if they become public
charges, etc. In providing for deportation on these and other grounds, the law to
grounds.

a large extent has ignored the impact of deportation upon the family of the resident
Among the evils that my befall a person, deportation is one ot the most
disastrous. Justice would require that an alien, once admitted for permanent residence, should be free to live here on the same basis as all Others without sub- -

alien.

jectfug himself to possible banishment if he makes a mistake, as pmishceot addea
to ,what he may be subject to for his misdeed. In tbe exceptional cases where the
interest of the United States clearly requires deportationJ such deportation should
be recognized as a drastic punishment and surrounded with all the constitutional
and statutory safeguards available to those involved in criminal proceedings.

The UCCarran Act far from eliminating or mitigating eXisting defects
in our law dealing with deportation of alieDis introduces a number of new, barsh
provisions in this field. Thus, it extends the number of grounds on which an allen
residing in this country may be deported. Some at the new grounds for deportation

are trivial. For eX8lDple, an alien can now be deported "ho faUs to notify the
Attorney General of a cbange of address wi thin 10 days, unless he can establish
nto the satisfaction of the Attorney General" that such failure was reasonably
excusable and was not willful. This drastic provision puts an alien J once he has
allowed the 10 days to pass, at the n:ercy ot tbe Attorney General.
Furthermore J the Act offends basic requirements of justice and fair
play by making most grounds for deportation retroactive, so that persons can be

deported lor acts which were not grounds lor deportation at the time when they
arrived in this country.

.1.

_ 8In addition, the Act eliminates existing statutes of limitations in

the case of a number of grounds for deportation so that a person once deportable
remains deportable for the rest of his life regardless of how many years he has
been a peaceful law-abiding resident of this country.
~he

combination of

retroactivi~

and elimination of statutes of limi-

tatIon in the present law dealing with deportation leads to cruel results. An
alien, who -.in titis ·eount17 once was affiliated with the Communist party or any ot

its subsidiary organizations is and remains deportable for the rest of his life,
although he may have repldiated his affiliation many years ago and like marlY"
former Communists, may have become an ardent and active enalltY of Comrwnism.

This inhuman treatment of reformed menbers of the Communist Farty is also bad
policy. It tends to make every person in such situation a prisoner of his evil
associates thus depriving us of the opportunity to
Communism back to democracy.

w~an

Rdstakert converts to

The UcCarran Act also curtails drastically the possibility of granting

an alien suspension of deportation in ha-~hip cases. Before enactment of the
UCCarran Act, deportation of an alien could be suspended either if it would result
in serious economic detriment to·other persons or if the alien has resided in this
country for the last seven years. Under the new Act, deportation can be suspended
only in cases of "exceptional. and extremely unusual hardship to another person".

10. status of naturalized Citizens
The McCarran Act has broadened the grounds on which a natural ized

person mqy be deprived of citizenship b,y revocation of his naturalization. The
Nationality Act of 1940 permitted revocation where naturalization was obtained b,y
fraud or was procured illegal~1 . The MCcarran Act relieves the Government of the
burden of establishing fraud or illegality in the ,nat\1l'alization proceeding.

,.

and permits revodation of naturalization on the showing of "willful misrepresenta-

tionll or "concealment of a material fact". The report of the Senate Judiciary
Committee recommended this cha:nge of language on the ground that concealment of a
material fact or willful misre,presentation "is more easily proved than allegation
of fraud or illegality". To f ,aci11tate denaturalization proceedings neans, o£
course, to jeopardize the citizenship of a large number of naturalized citizens
despite the fact that their na turalization procedure was untained by fraud or
illegality.
The dangers inhere:nt in making "concealment of a material faet" a new
ground for denaturalization aroe inereased by the foot that the IIoCar:ran Act also
greatly expanded the grounds on lil ich naturalization of a person may be refused.
The Act thus raised to the lev,91 of "material facts" a number of circumstances
which, prior to the enactment, were immaterial. For example, the new law provides
expressly that the naturalizat:ion court, in determing whether a petitioner for
naturalization is of good I:1Oral character, is not ' limited to the petitioner's
conduct during the five year. 'preceding the filing of petition but may take into
consideration as a basis for ~lcn determination the petitioner's conduct and acts
at ·any time proior to that {EriIJd. The previous law contained no such provision.
Ii ,therefore, in the future a :petitioner for naturalization fails to draw the Court IS
attention to some happening DRU~ years back which, in the opinion of the authorities, ~ have a bearing on his character, his naturalization may be revoked perhaps many years after naturali:~ation on the ground that during his naturalization
proceedings he failed to disclljse a "material fact."

•
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Tho I/cCarran Act retain. the provioion placod in our law by the Internal Security Act at 1950, to the etrect that a per.on who, within five 1"ars
arter naturalization, becomes a member of or affiliated with a subversive group
is prssumed not to have been attoched to the principles at the ean.titution at
the time of hi. naturalization and in tha absence at counterva1l1ng evidence, ay
be deprived at hi. citizenship. In other words, the law says to all naturalized
citizens that it, within the first five ;years atter their naturalization, they .
engage in political activities or join organizations, they do so at their peril.
There 1s another new provi.ion in the Act which puts the naturalized
citizen in greater jeopardy than the native-born. It i. a provi.ion that the
refusal to testit'» on the part of a naturalized citizen, wi thin 10 years ~ollow1ng
his naturalization, betore a Congressional Committee·concerning hi. subversive
actiVities, it resulting in a conviction of contempt, is to constitute a ground
for the revocation ot that person's naturalization.

The fact that naturalized citizens ~ lose their citizenship for acta
not affecting the stAtus of native-born citizens stamps naturalized citizens as
second-class citizens . This distinction between two groups of citizens, one J:101'9
secure and the other less secure in their citizenship, is in clear contrast to the
American concept of democracy which is based on the principle that all citizens are
equal. Such d1ffarenttat1on wa. unknown to the authors at our aonstitution; Ohie! .
Ju.tice IIar.hall said in 1824. "The naturalized cithen bee""". a ...mber at soctev,
po •••• sing all the rights of a native citizen, and .tanding in the vi... of the
COnstitut1on, on the footing of a native." This statecent lIlIlT be contrasted with
the le8al .ituation under tha ""'Carran Act which not only perpetuat.s the concept
of second cla •• citizenship introduced into our law by previOUS legislation but
strengthens it even further by providing new grOWld. under which naturalized c1tizena
may be d.priv.d of their citizenship and deported •
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AprU 7, 1953.

Rabbi Herbert FriedJDan,
4530 Bo:t!th Murray Avenue,
Milwaukee 11, Wiacons1Jl.
Dear Rabbi:
I call ;your attention to tile art1cle 1Jl tile
1953 ed.1t1on or tile M1J . .n!ree Bar AIIaociation
"Gavel" 011 tile IIcCarran Act, ,,_nc1Jig CD page 6.
I thought ;you II18bt be 1Jltereated 1Jl tile art1cle
because of your recent serman on the Bubject.
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S1n o erely,
CI.G:LB
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